
From: Shane Dowling [mailto:shanedowling@hotmail.com]  

Sent: Thursday, 24 July 2014 8:12 PM 
To: 'chief.comm@scouts.com.au'; 'nec.chair@scouts.com.au'; 'int.comm@scouts.com.au' 

Subject: Scouts Australia cover-up? Media request - Shane Dowling 

 

Dear Mr Williams, Mr Jones and Mr Tomkins 
 
I am a journalist and have been trying to get some questions answered by Scouts 
Australia for almost 2 weeks as per the below emails. For some reason I am clearly 
being stonewalled.  
 
It relates to Judge Garry Neilson and his possible involvement with the Scouts. 
Judge Neilson is currently under investigation regarding some scandalous comments 
that he made regarding incest and paedophilia. The questions that I have previously 
asked are: 
 
I have specific information that Garry Neilson went on Boy Scout jamborees at least 
in the period of 1985 to 1987 and possibly for other periods. Can you confirm? 
 
Can you also confirm the details of Garry Neilson’s involvement with the Boy Scouts. 
Has he left and what was his reason for leaving the Boy Scouts if he did leave? 
 
Can you please have these questions answered ASAP as I have a deadline and it is 
obviously not a good look if the questions are not answered especially with the Royal 
Commission into Child Sexual abuse cover-ups.  
 
Regards 
 
Shane Dowling 
Kangaroo Court of Australia 
Ph 0411 238 704 

 
 
From: Shane Dowling [mailto:shanedowling@hotmail.com]  

Sent: Tuesday, 22 July 2014 3:00 PM 
To: 'scouts@scouts.com.au' 

Subject: Media request - Shane Dowling 

 

Dear Alison 
 
As discussed on the phone today I contacted the Scouts Monday last week and was 
advised to contact the NSW Branch. I have made numerous attempts to contact 
Rosalie and have not had a response as per the below email. While I can appreciate 
the subject matter is not nice there is a royal commission afoot because of 
institutions covering up child sex abuse. If you could get a formal response to my 
questions it would be greatly appreciated. 
 
Regards 
 
Shane Dowling 
Kangaroo Court of Australia 

http://kangaroocourtofaustralia.com/
mailto:shanedowling@hotmail.com
http://kangaroocourtofaustralia.com/


Ph 0411 238 704 
 
From: Shane Dowling [mailto:shanedowling@hotmail.com]  
Sent: Monday, 14 July 2014 3:31 PM 

To: 'info@nsw.scouts.com.au' 

Subject: Media request - Shane Dowling 

 

Hi Rosalie 
 
I am journalist and publish a judicial corruption website. It is my understanding that 
Judge Garry Neilson has been involved with the Boy Scouts going back as far as 
1980’s. This is the Judge Garry Neilson who has been in the headlines of most 
media the last few days given his comments regarding incest and paedophilia. 
 
I have specific information that Garry Neilson went on Boy Scout jamborees at least 
in the period of 1985 to 1987 and possibly for other periods. Can you confirm? 
 
Can you also confirm the details of Garry Neilson’s involvement with the Boy Scouts. 
Has he left and what was his reason for leaving the Boy Scouts if he did leave? 
 
Regards 
 
Shane Dowling 
Kangaroo Court of Australia 
Ph 0411 238 704 
 
 

mailto:shanedowling@hotmail.com
http://kangaroocourtofaustralia.com/

